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As their story is told on the hit Starz series, the unforgettable adventures of steadfast Highland
warrior Jamie Fraser and time-traveling Englishwoman Claire Randall continue in the ongoing
Outlander novels. This eBook bundle includes the fifth, sixth, seventh, and eighth books in the
series: THE FIERY CROSSA BREATH OF SNOW AND ASHESAN ECHO IN THE
BONEWRITTEN IN MY OWN HEART’S BLOOD The year is 1771, and war is coming. Jamie
Fraser’s wife tells him so. Little as he wishes to, he must believe it, for hers is a gift of dreadful
prophecy—a time-traveler’s certain knowledge. Claire’s unique view of the future has brought
him both danger and deliverance in the past. Her knowledge of the oncoming revolution is a
flickering torch that may light his way through the perilous years ahead—or ignite a
conflagration that will leave their lives in ashes. Praise for Diana Gabaldon’s Outlander
novels “Marvelous and fantastic adventures, romance, sex . . . perfect escape reading.”—San
Francisco Chronicle, on Outlander “History comes deliciously alive on the page.”—New York
Daily News, on Outlander “A grand adventure written on a canvas that probes the heart,
weighs the soul and measures the human spirit across [centuries].”—CNN, on The Fiery
Cross “The large scope of the novel allows Gabaldon to do what she does best, paint in
exquisite detail the lives of her characters.”—Booklist, on A Breath of Snow and
Ashes “Features all the passion and swashbuckling that fans of this historical fantasy series
have come to expect.”—People, on Written in My Own Heart’s Blood

About the AuthorDiana Gabaldon is the #1 New York Times bestselling author of the wildly
popular Outlander novels--Outlander, Dragonfly in Amber,Voyager, Drums of Autumn, The
Fiery Cross, A Breath of Snow and Ashes (for which she won a Quill Award and the Corine
International Book Prize), An Echo in the Bone, Written in My Own Heart’s Blood, and Go Tell
the Bees That I Am Gone--as well as the related Lord John Grey books Lord John and the
Private Matter, Lord John and the Brotherhood of the Blade, Lord John and the Hand of Devils,
and The Scottish Prisoner; a collection of novellas, Seven Stones to Stand or Fall; three works
of nonfiction, “I Give You My Body . . .” and The Outlandish Companion Volumes 1 and 2; and
the Outlander graphic novel The Exile. She lives in Scottsdale, Arizona, with her husband. --
This text refers to the mass_market edition.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights
reserved.From The Fiery CrossHappy the Bride the Sun Shines OnMount HeliconThe Royal
Colony of North CarolinaNovember, 1770I woke to the patter of rain on canvas, with the feel of
my first husband's kiss on my lips. I blinked, disoriented, and by reflex put my fingers to my
mouth. To keep the feeling, or to hide it? I wondered, even as I did so.Jamie stirred and
murmured in his sleep next to me, his movement rousing a fresh wave of scent from the cedar
branches under our bottom quilt. Perhaps the ghost's passing had disturbed him. I frowned at
the empty air outside our lean-to.Go away, Frank, I thought sternly.It was still dark outside, but
the mist that rose from the damp earth was a pearly gray; dawn wasn't far off. Nothing stirred,
inside or out, but I had the distinct sense of an ironic amusement that lay on my skin like the
lightest of touches.Shouldn't I come to see her married?I couldn't tell whether the words had
formed themselves in my thoughts, or whether they - and that kiss — were merely the product
of my own subconscious. I had fallen asleep with my mind still busy with wedding preparations;
little wonder that I should wake from dreams of weddings. And wedding nights.I smoothed the
rumpled muslin of my shift, uneasily aware that it was rucked up around my waist and that my



skin was flushed with more than sleep. I didn't remember anything concrete about the dream
that had wakened me; only a confused jumble of image and sensation. I thought perhaps that
was a good thing.I turned over on the rustling branches, nudging close to Jamie. He was warm
and smelled pleasantly of woodsmoke and whisky, with a faint tang of sleepy maleness under
it, like the deep note of a lingering chord. I stretched myself, very slowly, arching my back so
that my pelvis nudged his hip. If he were sound asleep or disinclined, the gesture was slight
enough to pass unnoticed; if he were not...He wasn't. He smiled faintly, eyes still closed, and a
big hand ran slowly down my back, settling with a firm grip on my bottom."Mmm?" he said.
"Hmmmm." He sighed, and relaxed back into sleep, holding on.I nestled close, reassured. The
immediate physicality of Jamie was more than enough to banish the touch of lingering dreams.
And Frank — if that was Frank — was right, so far as that went. I was sure that if such a thing
were possible, Bree would want both her fathers at her wedding.I was wide awake now, but
much too comfortable to move. It was raining outside; a light rain, but the air was cold and
damp enough to make the cozy nest of quilts more inviting than the distant prospect of hot
coffee. Particularly since the getting of coffee would involve a trip to the stream for water,
making up the campfire — oh, God, the wood would be damp, even if the fire hadn't gone
completely out — grinding the coffee in a stone quern and brewing it, while wet leaves blew
round my ankles and drips from overhanging tree branches slithered down my neck.Shivering
at the thought, I pulled the top quilt up over my bare shoulder and instead resumed the mental
catalogue of preparations with which I had fallen asleep.Food, drink ... luckily I needn't trouble
about that. Jamie's aunt Jocasta would deal with the arrangements; or rather, her black butler,
Ulysses, would. Wedding guests — no difficulties there. We were in the middle of the largest
Gathering of Scottish Highlanders in the Colonies, and food and drink were being provided.
Engraved invitations would not be necessary.Bree would have a new dress, at least; Jocasta's
gift as well. Dark blue wool — silk was both too expensive and too impractical for life in the
backwoods. It was a far cry from the white satin and orange blossom I had once envisioned her
wearing to be married in — but then, this was scarcely the marriage anyone might have
imagined in the 1960s.I wondered what Frank might have thought of Brianna's husband. He
likely would have approved; Roger was a historian — or once had been — like Frank himself.
He was intelligent and humorous, a talented musician and a gentle man, thoroughly devoted to
Brianna and little Jemmy.Which is very admirable indeed, I thought in the direction of the mist,
under the circumstances.You admit that, do you? The words formed in my inner ear as though
he had spoken them, ironic, mocking both himself and me.Jamie frowned and tightened his
grasp on my buttock, making small whuffling noises in his sleep.You know I do, I said silently. I
always did, and you know it, so just bugger off, will you?!I turned my back firmly on the outer air
and laid my head on Jamie's shoulder, seeking refuge in the feel of the soft, crumpled linen of
his shirt.I rather thought Jamie was less inclined than I — or perhaps Frank — to give Roger
credit for accepting Jemmy as his own. To Jamie, it was a simple matter of obligation; an
honorable man could not do otherwise. And I knew he had his doubts as to Roger's ability to
support and protect a family in the Carolina wilderness. Roger was tall, well-built, and capable
— but "bonnet, belt, and swordie" were the stuff of songs to Roger; to Jamie, they were the
tools of his trade.The hand on my bottom squeezed suddenly, and I started."Sassenach,"
Jamie said drowsily, "you're squirming like a toadling in a wee lad's fist. D'ye need to get up
and go to the privy?""Oh, you're awake," I said, feeling mildly foolish."I am now," he said. The
hand fell away, and he stretched, groaning. His bare feet popped out at the far end of the quilt,
long toes spread wide."Sorry. I didn't mean to wake you.""Och, dinna fash yourself," he assured
me. He cleared his throat and rubbed a hand through the ruddy waves of his loosened hair,



blinking. "I was dreaming like a fiend; I always do when I sleep cold." He lifted his head and
peered down across the quilt, wiggling his exposed toes with disfavor. "Why did I not sleep wi'
my stockings on?""Really? What were you dreaming about?" I asked, with a small stab of
uneasiness. I rather hoped he hadn't been dreaming the same sort of thing I had."Horses," he
said, to my immediate relief. I laughed."What sort of fiendish dreams could you be having
about horses?""Oh, God, it was terrible." He rubbed his eyes with both fists and shook his
head, trying to clear the dream from his mind. "All to do wi' the Irish kings. Ye ken what
MacKenzie was sayin' about it, at the fire last night?""Irish ki — oh!" I remembered, and
laughed again at the recollection. "Yes, I do."Roger, flushed with the triumph of his new
engagement, had regaled the company around the fireside the night before with songs, poems,
and entertaining historical anecdotes — one of which concerned the rites with which the
ancient Irish kings were said to have been crowned. One of these involved the successful
candidate copulating with a white mare before the assembled multitudes, presumably to prove
his virility — though I thought it would be a better proof of the gentleman's sangfroid, myself."I
was in charge o' the horse," Jamie informed me. "And everything went wrong. The man was
too short, and I had to find something for him to stand on. I found a rock, but I couldna lift it.
Then a stool, but the leg came off in my hand. Then I tried to pile up bricks to make a platform,
but they crumbled to sand. Finally they said it was all right, they would just cut the legs off the
mare, and I was trying to stop them doing that, and the man who would be king was jerkin' at
his breeks and complaining that his fly buttons wouldna come loose, and then someone
noticed that it was a black mare, and that wouldna do at all."I snorted, muffling my laughter in a
fold of his shirt for fear of wakening someone camped near us."Is that when you woke up?""No.
For some reason, I was verra much affronted at that. I said it would do, in fact the black was a
much better horse, for everyone knows that white horses have weak een, and I said the
offspring would be blind. And they said no, no, the black was ill luck, and I was insisting it was
not, and..." He stopped, clearing his throat."And?"He shrugged and glanced sideways at me, a
faint flush creeping up his neck."Aye, well. I said it would do fine, I'd show them. And I had just
grasped the mare's rump to stop her moving, and was getting ready to ... ah ... make myself
king of Ireland. That's when I woke."I snorted and wheezed, and felt his side vibrate with his
own suppressed laughter."Oh, now I'm really sorry to have wakened you!" I wiped my eyes on
the corner of the quilt. "I'm sure it was a great loss to the Irish. Though I do wonder how the
queens of Ireland felt about that particular ceremony," I added as an afterthought."I canna think
the ladies would suffer even slightly by comparison," Jamie assured me. "Though I have heard
of men who prefer —""I wasn't thinking of that," I said. "It was more the hygienic implications, if
you see what I mean. Putting the cart before the horse is one thing, but putting the horse
before the queen...""The — oh, aye." He was flushed with amusement, but his skin darkened
further at that. "Say what ye may about the Irish, Sassenach, but I do believe they wash now
and then. And under the circumstances, the king might possibly even have found a bit of soap
useful, in ... in...""In medias res?" I suggested. "Surely not. I mean, after all, a horse is quite
large, relatively speaking..." --This text refers to the mass_market edition.
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The Outlander Series Bundle: Books 1, 2, 3, and 4: Outlander, Dragonfly in Amber, Voyager,
Drums of Autumn (Outlander Bundle), The Outlandish Companion (Revised and Updated):
Companion to Outlander, Dragonfly in Amber, Voyager, and Drums of Autumn, The Lord John
Series 4-Book Bundle: Lord John and the Private Matter, Lord John and the Hand of Devils,
Lord John and the Brotherhood of the Blade, The Scottish Prisoner (Lord John Grey), The
Scottish Prisoner: A Novel (Lord John Grey Book 4), The Exile: An Outlander Graphic Novel,
The Space Between: An Outlander Novella, The Making of Outlander: The Series: The Official
Guide to Seasons Three & Four, Outlander Kitchen: To the New World and Back Again: The
Second Official Outlander Companion Cookbook, Written in My Own Heart's Blood: A Novel
(Outlander, Book 8), The Making of Outlander: The Series: The Official Guide to Seasons One
& Two, An Echo in the Bone: A Novel (Outlander, Book 7), Outlander Kitchen: The Official
Outlander Companion Cookbook, A Leaf on the Wind of All Hallows: An Outlander Novella, A
Plague of Zombies: An Outlander Novella (Lord John Grey), Outlander's Guide to Scotland,
The Lady of the Rivers: A Novel (The Plantagenet and Tudor Novels)

Al_W, “Good books - AWFUL method of bundling!. We love the series but this comes as a
single Kindle book and is, therefore, a nightmare to read. Not worth the $1 savings to by this
way. Wish I'd bought individually.If you lose your place, have fun finding it. If you want to know
how much you've read, or how much is left, you can't--the % refers to the 4 books together.
Never again will I buy a bundle....”

Jolene Stewart, Owner- Pawsh Pets Hoboken, “A must read!. I discovered the Outlander books
after watching the Starz Series. I usually read the books before the show or the movie but in
this case I discovered the books because of the series. I am obsessed with both now!!!This is
one case of the TV series very accurately paying homage in a way that stays true to the books
and Diana Gabaldon's epic vision and imaginative world she has created.I am ahead in the
books than where the series is so far and I love being able to discover what will happen to my
beloved Jamie and Claire and not having to wait until next season. I can't put these books
down! I go from one right into the next with many a night spent reading on my tablet until the
wee hours of the morning only stopping when sleep cannot be staved off and my eyelids lose
the battle against my desire to read just one more chapter!These books have just the right
mixture of fantasy, romance, action, and historical fiction and everything is underlined by the



epic love story of Jamie and Claire. There is a colorful and complex set of subplots and
supporting characters who almost could warrant their own story lines and separate
books.Diana's world is so carefully and well crafted it could go on forever. She could continue
to peel back the layers of her other characters and mythic world into an endless series of
books and stories as she has already begun to do with some of the spin-off stories like with the
Lord John books.I love Diana's writing style and her world and I am so happy to have found the
Outlander universe through the books and the TV show which, thankfully, is staying true to her
vision and voice.”

Iara Paiva, “Formato ebook facilita a leitura. Ótimo para quem tem dificuldade em ler letras
pequenas pois o e-book você regula o tamanho da letra. Outra excelente funcionalidade para
quem não é completamente fluente em inglês é poder consultar o dicionário clicando em cima
da palavra. É muito prático e rápido e auxilia bastante a leitura.Quanto aos livros, quem já está
familiarizado com os livros da Diana Gabaldon sabe que são calhamaços repletos de
descrições e muitas aventuras e reviravoltas.”

eleonora, “Da non perdere. Ho acquistato questo cofanetto e il precedente.Commentando
l'articolo in sé, la leggibilità è migliore rispetto al primo, grazie al font più grande; il materiale è
lo stesso (da edizione economica), ma i due cofanetti stanno davvero bene insieme sullo
scaffale.Riguardo invece alla mia opinione sul confronto libri vs serie tv, devo dire che ho
cambiato completamente idea rispetto alla mia recensione precendete: meglio i libri!Man mano
che si va avanti nella lettura, i libri sono decisamente appassionanti. Leggendo i libri ho capito
alcuni aspetti che nella serie mi avevano lasciato un pò perplessa. Inoltre, solo leggendo i libri
(in lingua originale) potrete godere della prosa stupefacente dell'autrice, una scrittura
indimenticabile. Vi terrà svegli fino alle 4 di notte. Piangerete e riderete. Se vi è piaciuta la
serie, non fatevi spaventare dalla lunghezza dei libri (oltre 1000 pagine ognuno). Dovete
leggerli! Se volete più Claire e Jamie, li trovate qui.”

Muttertier, “Kann es nicht weglegen..... Sehr spannende Fortsetzung der ersten Bände. Die
Leserin erfährt viel über schottische Gebräuche. Vor allem ist es aber eine aus
Frauenperspektive geschriebene Abenteuergeschichte mit unerwarteten Wendungen. Die
Spannung steht im Vordergrund, aber auch Humor und Erotik kommen nicht zu kurz. Ich bin
jetzt beim letzten Band und wieder ändert sich das Szenario - vollkommen unerwartet. Ich
kann es gar nicht abwarten, das Ende zu erfahren.”

Hirondelle67, “Wonderful !. Je ne m'en lasse pas... au total, livres 1 à 8, plus de 11 000 pages
de bonheur avec l'écriture enjouée, parfois hilarante, toujours drôle, de Diana Gabaldon, et une
histoire aux multiples péripéties, sur toile de passion et d'aventures.Difficile de lâcher le livre
(enfin la liseuse) quand on plonge dans cet univers palpitant, au risque de manquer de
sommeil !Je recommande à tous les amoureux des histoires qui laissent à bout de souffle. Un
mélange d'Alexandre Dumas et de Robin Hobb, avec une pointe de magie et beaucoup de
répliques humoristiques, un style vif et savoureux, une sensualité d'écriture, on y goûte et on
s'en délecte.Merci, Diana G. !”

The book by Diana Gabaldon has a rating of 5 out of 4.9. 2,750 people have provided
feedback.
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